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MIGHTY MAUNA LÛA.
----- r(>-----

This Gigantic Volcano is a Worthy 
Rival to Vesuvius.

The lofty volcanoes of the Hawaiian 
c nïï?dB’ rIsing above the ocean from 
5,000 to nearly 14,000 feet, are only the 
summits of gigantic mountain masses 
that rise abruptly from the bottom of 
the Pacific. Mauna Loa, on the island 
of Hawaii, stands 13,675 feet above 
sea level, but its slopes descend be
neath the sea, as shown by deep sea 
soundings, with a grade fully equ-f to 
if not greater than that of the visible 
slopes. The same is generally true of 
the submarine slopes of other islands, 
and the depths attained by these con
tinuous slopes, within thirty of fifty 
mIles of the shores, vary from 14,000 
to 19,000 feet. Mauna Loa and Mauna 
Kea, if their trueHbases are considered 
to be at the bottom of the Pacific, are 
therefore mountains of as great an al
titude as Mount Everest, or approxi
mately 30,000 feet.* In general the 
Hawaiian Island 
suramins of a gigantic submarine 
mountain chain which projects only 
its loftier peaks an dmose above the 
water On the Island of Hawaii the 
volcanic forces are still in operation.

The one continuously active volcanic 
vent of the island is Kilauea, far down 
on the eastern flank of Mauna Loa— 
“the great mountain.” 
cano in the world approaches Mauno 
Loa in the vastness of its mass or in 
the magnitude of its eruptive activity. 
There are many volcanic peaks higher 
in the air, but most of them are plant
ed upon elevated platforms, where they 
appear as mere cones of greater or 
less size. It is not yet known at what 
level the base of Mauna Loa is situat
ed, but it is below the, sea, probably 
far below.

Mauna Kea—“the white mountain” 
is also a colossus among volcanoes. 

Its summit, 13,8*5 feet, is a trifle high
er than that a Mauna Loa, but its 
slopes are steeper, and its 
therefore much smaller. The magni
tude of Mauno Loa is due chiefly to 
the great area of its base, which is 

in shane, with a 
major diameter of seventy-four miles 
and a minor diameter of fifty-t\ree 
miles, measured at sea level.

In the aggregate of its eruptions 
Mauna Loa is also unrivaled. Some of 
the volcanoes of Iceland 
known to disgorge at a single outbreak 
masses of lava fully equal to those of 
Mauno Loa. But such outbursts are 
infrequent in Iceland, and a century 
has elapsed since any of such magni
tude have occurred, though there have 
been several minor eruptions, 
eruptions of Mauna 
great volume and occur irregularly, at 
an average interval of about eight 
years. In* view of the total quantity 
of material it has disgorged during 
the last century no other valcano is at 
all comparable to it.—From a Bulletin 
of the United States Geological Sur-
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to apprentice. whureinUCC|' 11,aid
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T Washington's vice district is abol

ished by law.
The marked decrease In the dam

age by lightning in European cities 
in the last few years Is attributed 
to the presence of electric wires which 
divert the bolts.

Buffalo’s new Michigan 
station may be located In Exchange 
street.

Dr. G. H. Clark, of Waterloo, la., ad- 
vises young men to always marry the 
oldest daughter of a family, 
trained, he says.

Bulgaria’s population is about 5.-
000,000.

Montenegro's population Is about 
500,000.

Montenegro’s area is 6,603 
miles.

Shanghai stonecutters receive 25 
cents a day.

Canadian Pacific Ralway will build 
a fence on both sides of Its tracks 
from Halifax to Vancouver. The fence 
will be 7,000 miles long.

A species of tree of unlimited 
growth in Natal, heretofore regarded 
ae worthless commercially, has been 
found to yield, a juice that contains 
rubber in large quantities.

St. Paul produces about 3,000 pianos 
yearly.

Derrick City, Pa., has a well 5,820 
feet deep.

In 14 years Pennsylvania Railway 
has paid out $11,500,000 in pensions 
to retired employees.

Norwegian cod liver oil prices 
soaring.

German fruit is said to be reaching 
England via Holland.

English sportsmen are betting that 
war will end by Christmas.

Scientists estimate that there 
19,000 species cf fish in the world.

After making more than 2,000 ob
servations a Swiss scientist has de
cided that snails have no sense of 
sight.

A physician is the inventor of a 
bellow cane in which he carries all 
the medicine bottles he ordinarily 
needs to have with him.

FARMS for sale.M AI yIIHeadaches, sleep
lessness and tired, 
draggy feelings 
soon disappear 
when you restore 
vigor to the ex
hausted nerves by 
using Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food.

60 cents » box, all 
dealers or Edmannon, 
Dates ft Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

nk««enser^i (Borden’s), hydro power, tele- 
RÎL>n®*, *nd rural mail installed. Write
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7 Science Jottings.

A paper mill at Maumee, O., reporta 
a saving of $400 a month as a result 
of the introduction of electric drive. 
Not only has this resulted in a direct 
saving of power, but It has been found 
possible to reduce by two men the 
regular force of workmen.

The fishing industry of the United 
States is not -merely as great as some 
of the countries of Europe, but no 
country in the world has had 
foresight to stock its inland 
as the United States has done.

There are records of eight soundings 
In the Pacific Ocean where a depth 
greater than 30,000 feet was indicated.

Petticoat government seems to rale 
in the^fish world, for the female 
oommates In nearly all species.

Russia has a total of 137 central 
electric stations, serving nearly 15 - 
000,000 people.

In the entire world there are 3,424 
spoken languages and dialects.
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Pure Ice Cream
group consists of

square

the 
waters

in the Home
No other vol-

THE BRICK has greatly popularized City Dairy Ice 
Cream with the housewife. There is no other dessert 
that can compete with City Dairy Ice Cream in the 
summer.

These Zeppelin raids at night must 
cease. Both Hulkson and—myself find 
that our digestions are be in:; impair
ed, and that on the morning after we 
hu/e that kind of brackish sensation 
in the mouth which we have never 
thought for yean, and whlcn we nev
er thought to meet again once we had 
steadied down in married life.

We are both special constables, and 
win iit-vti a Zep'-clin is seen anywhere 
near the Britten coast, the safety of 
1: : « en demon , s that n ilk sen aiv! I 
should be sent for by the nearest po
lice station. We do not o.ind going to 
the station ; we have never be lore 
been so familiar vitli the hospitable 

#v and cheery interior of the<o estahlish- 
*)ur grievances, in fact, 

peculiar, and must be gone into in 
some detail.

Tako my own first.

pre-

Our Service makes it possible for your dealer to 
supply you with City Dairy Ice Cream in brick form 
so that you can serve it in your own home at Dinner, 
Afternoon Tea or Evening Party, just the same as 
your City Sister.

great sale of organs
AND PIANOS

arebase is

by Discriminating Shopkeepers Ye Olde Eirme of Heintzman Sc Co 
corner King and John streets, Hamil
ton, Ont., are offering 50 organs at a 
great reduction in price. Instruments 
hearing the names of such well- 
known makers as Bell. Doherty, Kara. 
Dominion and Uxbridge are 
sold as low as $15 to $30.

Good 
S’.OO.
prices and terms.

nearly elliptical

areLook
for

the Sign.

men's a re

being
have been1 alone have a 

telephone, although Hulkson lives in 
the same block of flats. Consequently 
it is always 1 that, am aroused .Gen
erally 1 have been asleep about an 
hour and my wife not quite so long. 
She wakes first and seizes the tele
phone. Hearing the message, cpecial 
constable emergency call, given with 
what you might call th.3 lus Hi tele 
phono voice, she is surprised, hurried, 
a little cross and wakes me painfully.

1 hustle into clothes. London is afire 
-deadly gasey arc rolling down our 
street my friends are withering— 
where is my truncheon?—can t i got 
some food?—are a?aw of the thoughts 
that stagger through my half-awaken- 
ea brain, and then 1 remember 
• lulk ion. Of

practice pianos from 550 to 
Write for complete list of

TORONTO. Crack of Bullet.
That bullets neither, . , - whine, hiss,

hovU, hum nor whisper, novelists to 
the contrary notwithstanding, 
formation given by Edward C. Gross- 
man m Outing. With ono possible ex
ception—when in certain conditions of 
open country modem military bullets 
hiss to those standing back of the 
firing line—nothing is audible except 
a sharp crash of air closing around 
the bullet’s base when it travels at 
high speed. At a velocity of 1,590 feet 
a second or more, the noise is ’ like 
nothing so much as a long and verv 
violently - cracked blacksnake whip " 
Those who stand far enough from the 
rifle hear the bullet’s crack and later 
the dull, thudding noice of the 
itself, which has been outspeeded. 
Jack London makes a soldier hit at 
60C yard range first hear tile 
of the modern rifle and then feel 
blow of the bullet. But 
wculd have killed him half

UNUSED R. R. TICKETS The Lands of Yesterday.
A matter of importance to the pub- lf one couid onllr find the way 

lie and the railways has been settled lnto tbe laud of yesterday! 
by the Government. A nice point has 
been raised as to the possibility of 
refund of the war tax in case a per
son Should change his or her mind in 
regard to the contemplated trip by 
train or boat. If the railways insisted 
upon the tax in such cases of changed 
intention, it was altogether likely that 
the public 
extortioners.

Accordingly the railways submitted 
the questions 

should b

The
Loa are all of WITHOUT PURE BLOOD 

HEALTH IS IMPOSSIBLE
is in-

How I would thrust the miles aside, 
Rush up\he quiet lane and then. 

Just when her roses laughed in pride. 
Find her among the flowers again. 

I'd slip in silently and wait 
Until she saw me by the gate.
And then * * * read through a blur 

of tears
Quick pardon for the selfish years.

Owing to faulty action of the kid
neys and liver, the 
filled with disease germs that imperil 
health.

blood becomes

The first warnings are backache- 
dizziness, headache and lack of energy. 
Act quickly if you would avoid the 
terrible ravages of chronic kidney 
complaint. Get Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
to-day; they cure kidney and liver 
troubles for all time to

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs,—I had a bleeding tumor 

on my face for a long time, and tried 
a_n*umbcr of remedies 
good results.
MINARD’S LINIMENT, 
using several bottles it made 
plete cure, and it ' healed all up and 
disappeared altogether.

would set them downto call
course, it is his wife who 

wakes first, and he gets a little un 
pleasantness, too, I hope. Then we 
l ush to the station. We pass a real no- 

, .iceman or two on tho wav. They
again, rir1^ us' 'lluirei’‘“ 

In tho station* yard are a large 
uitmber of the arroleted uof-rtunan 
All appear to have dressed in , 
ry anrl under various emotions. Thu.-, 
some aro protected against the Mu! of 
a eo.d vigil and havu overcoats and 
mufliers; others, swaved by the pre
valent notion of poison gases, are ap
parently relying almost* entirely ou 
the respirator—the rest of their cos
tume is sketchy flannels. All are bus
ily consuming rumor. This appears 
to originate from tho special tcie- 
l'lione. "Have you heard?” Tiiey'vo 
cot it from Southend—whole place on 
lire. Zepps now over Hounslow; now 
over the Cristal palace; new Victoria 
station! The Alexandra palace is 
burnt down. We're just off to Dept 
.orcb These are a few of the obser
vations Hi.it pass from mouth to 
mouth, increasing in quantity and im
portance as fresh arrivals 
ftosh ground for impression 

Meanwhile; the officers appear very 
lusy, bustling through the. cro.vd of 
m- to tlioir staff room and managing 
lo look as though they knew ever*^ 
•mug that we are dying to find cut 
• .sa matter of fact, 1 
lonest 

there aro

as

This time, this time,
For that brief wire that said: 

late,
If I could cniy find the way 
Into the land of yesterday.

ï wonder if her roses yet 
Lift up their heads and laugh with 

uride,
And if her phlox and mignonette 

Have heart to blossom by their side. 
I wonder if tho dear old lane 
Still chirps with robins after rain, 
And if the birds and banded bees 
Still rob her early cherry trees • •

I wonder if I went there now 
How everything would seem, and how 
But no, not now, there is no way 
Back to the land of yesterday.

—New York Sun.
rUnard's Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

would not wait 
Too

to the Government— 
.. . e done in case unused
tickets presented for refund to 
betore the train starts;

without any 
I was advised to try 

and after
what No

medicine relieves so promptly, 
so thoroughly. For good blood, clear 
complexion, healthy appetite, use that 
grand health-bringing medicine, Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills. Get a 25c. oox to
day.

curesagent 
to agent or

general office after train departs; 
same or some following dav; 
case of passenger tickets; in'the 
of sleeping car tickets; in the 
parlor car tickets;

riflesmile
a com-

î%t|the
in tbe soundcase theDAVID H END K TISON.

Bel lei si e Station, Kings Co., N, B., 
Sept. 17, 1904.

case of
, . In the case of

steamship tickets. The answer which 
the railways received was as follows:

There can be no refund of the tax 
under any circumstances. Onco tho 
ticket is sold and the tax collected, it 
is as though it were in the Dominion 
coffers and nothing but 
Parliament can get it out again. It 
T'as explained by the Dominion au
thorities that in order to . 
confusion that would arise in 
$ng literally

the bullet
a second

before the sound from the rifle reached 
him.

BAD EGGS AND STAGE.

Pelting Unpopular Performers is 
Very Ancient Custom.

a BETTER THAN SPANKINGLiterary Controversies.
The practice of hurling badFamous controversies over the eggs at

actors who displeased them has been 
in vogue with audiences

au
thorship of poems include the follow-

an act of
Spanking does not cure children of bod

wetting. Thore is a constitutional cause 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers. Box 
W. 8. Windsor, Ont., will send free to 
any mother her successful home treat
ment. with full instructions. Send no 
money but write her to-day if your 
children trouble you in this way. Don’t 
blame the child, the chances are It can’t 
help it. This treatment also cums adults 
and aged people troubled with urine dif
ficulties by day or right.

ing: “Laugh and the World Laughs 
With You,” claimed by four or five 
different authors, is now credited to 
Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 7-1 cr chief 
ponent was John A. Joyce.

“Rook Me to Sleep” was claimed by 
two different authors.

John J. Ingalls, the great Kansas 
statesman and writer, had his author
ship of “Opportunity’ disputed manv 
times.

ever since 
tliero lias been a stage and a dramatic 
production. Chinese, Greeks and Ro- 
tofls ran to this sort of uufragrant 
criticism, and two stories told by a 
collector of odd things connected with 
the theatre are worth repeating.

A number of New York youths in 
the fifties threw a number of bad eggs 
at a pallid and trembling performer. 
He advanced to the edge of the stage] 
commanded silence and said:

"Noble sirs, deign to throw me but 
one good one—jinjt one. I care not if 
it break over me, I snail manage it. I 
have eaten naught In two days. Pelt 
me with good eggs, I beseech you.”

The appeal gained him a basket of 
good eggs by v.ay of the back stage.

A man went to Shakespeare’s thea
tre in the day of the great hard to 
throw bad eggs at an actor he dis
liked. Seme one jostled him unduly, 
and he punched the jostler, Tlié 
j ostler whipped him, however, and 
finally sat him down in tile bad 
which broke.

prevent tile
auply-

. , of tax
stamps that would have been requir- 
ed on railway tickets, and the conse
quent difficulties that would have on- 

owing to delay in affixing 
cancellation of stamps, the present 
method has been adopted, and, that 
none of the public would have 
ably expected a refund on a stamp 
that bad been affixed and cancelled, 
if ticket were refunded upon, so also 
no refund may be expected wherever 
a tax has been collected, and the 
ticket used and refunded 
other words, the act of

the millions
op-

Heated Bearings.sued
Sometimes when a bearing becomes 

heated and requires oil it will be 
found that the oil will not flow down 
in the oil hole.

Hardly Worth Mentioning.
Provide reason-

As a Nevr Orleann hotel keeper tells 
the tale c" ft ninety-yeari-ohl negro 
man who was homeless, penniless, in
firm and crippled, crawled into a hay
loft in a strange neighborhood

Walt Whitman and Mary Mapes 
Hodge had a stirring dispute about a 
little poem, “The Two Hystéries.”

T*ne authorship of Shakespeare's 
plays has been ascribed to Francis Ba
ron (Lord Venllam), Christopher Mar
lowe, Sir Walter Raleigh 
contemporaries.—St. Louis Republic.

Either the hole is 
clogged with dirt or the heat may
cause the air to rise and prevent the 
oil from entering, 
cannot be used effectively the follow
ing remedy, although it is not infal
lible, is almost sure to make the oil 
reach the bearing.

5 ill the hole with oil and quickly 
place the thumb over it to prevent 
the air from escaping, and if the oil 
cup does not leak the. heated air in
side will rise above the oil. and in 
two or three minutes it will be forced 
into Hie bearing, even if it has to pass 
considerable dirt.

When a hearing cannot be reached 
in tills way, and when light oils, such 
as kerosene, are Ineffective, try plac
ing a little money in tile oil hole and 
allow it to remain 
then uso oil.

Where a wire toupon. In
.. . , purchase of
the ticket in accordance with the Tax 
Act is a completed transaction so far 
as the collection Is concerned, and un
der no circumstances as the law now 
stands could it be refunded. To make 
a refund of the tax possible a special 
act would have to be passed by 
liament.

spend his last hours. The darky who 
owned the hay saw a suspicions fig
ure slinking into his stable and 
with his shotgun to make the intrud- 

prisoner. Cautiously entering the 
stable, lie detected a rustling in tho 
hay. and. aiming his gun in the di
rection whence tile sound came, veil
ed out:

“I got you ! 
you ' "

The expiring wanderer raised his 
head and as lie gazed down tho 
barrels, replied wanly:

“An’ a great git 
day Evening p(1,t.

once caught an 
comn-anccr, and lie—tut - 
- onsors about! Well, so far 

>o" may declare that beyond bein" 
jurned out of bed, Hulkson and I bavé 
üttlo to coin plain of. 
i ho

and other
no.

Noyon Calkedral.
No y on, in France, held peculiar at

tractions for Robert Louis Stevenson 
because of its cathedral, where ho 
heard the “Miserere"

cr a
We are among 

crowd ofmore or 'ess cheerful 
men, tomo of when 
; tars we know; par-thoshine overhead and 
lowed to smoke.
, amLrrlC riS' yc" l,ave' forgotten the 
. l, **' Have V- u ever oaten lu,-,,

hcaVv bo rT' an" <'l" "sr' drunk 
real and Tn1( a smoky ‘'xun full (,r 

a,‘ ■}“<> - amateur policemen
Have you ever—hut no veuve 

'■ho'' TV’'' “ "r,llr” station at. th.v
I* no I 1 • y°U 1,avp >'ou wouldn't
i..no loon giver rappor 

•’tut. given it, either!
* no has

sung one sum
mer afternoon. Of the place itself he 
wrote: "It is but a static of brown 

at. the best, where, t believe, 
people live very reputably in a quiet 
way, but the shadow of the church 
falls upon it when tho suit is low, and 
the five bells aro heard in all quarters 
(tiling that the organ has begun. If 
ever I join the church of Romo [ shall 
stipulate to be bishop of Noyon on the 
(.'Oise.”—Fall Mall Gazette.

we are al-
Dog gone you, I goteggs,Minard’s Liniment Cures Clphthcria. So the would-be

thrower was thrown out because of 
tho odor and called a bad egg in the 
bargain—New York Sun.

Unnecessary Alarm.
When Frederick the Great, at the 

beginning ot the Seven 1 ears’ War, 
was in possession of Dresden, he went 
to view the works of art in the rovat 
picture gallery. The gallery director, 
Kcldcl, took the king through all the 
rooms and explained each picture as 

i they went along. Frederick express
ed his unreserved admiration for all 
the pictures, out when he came before 
a . certain ' painting by Corregio he

you got!"—raturât 2
The “University” cf Earn.

a few minutes, 
World'* Advance. MCows’8 Llmm"nt Cure= Garget inThe town of Ham has perhaps the 

most notable chateau in France, 
ancient as Rheiihs Cathedral, its 
mous walls has held

N.i: that 
But. by the tflu

AsMinard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.
enor-

exhnusloe! all rumors, there I 
, ’ nidcrs tr he execute.!, there is

- AtrT'-" not rxW!
-<loud. It is a long tine lilnc'dinner : , , .

morning jK frosi, . (ll, . f . • anxious to become a pugilist, t’.n do- stopped, viewing it with patricular iu-
nwakc—someone suggests it li-irlv mS my heat to prevent him.” terest.
.'eu thirl p. rim,is i: wcn’tSnn t tli ’ I’,’t* lllm To ahead," said GtJ friend ! “It you are willing," he said, Kud-

open ill \ou of t,IP famil-v- ‘and have some one i denly, "1 should like to.have that pie-
*’ pound him. You’ll find a pound ot ture"— 

cure worth more than an ounce of pre- ! 
volition." —Philadelphia Record. :

as prisoners 
Joan of Arc, Conde, the Huguenot ‘ ' 
leader, and Prince Louis Napoleon at'- j 
ter his attempt at Boulogne in 1840 to ' 
win over Franceo.

His “Junior Partner” Entered.
LittlemanA Pound of Cure.

was telling tile young 
bachelors at a recent affair 
just how to manage a wife.

“My son," said the family man, "is RW ' Mt
V ) i
V N.%, cé

i'il* uptown
iieret for six *

"When you young fellows are mar ! TT-' h° ,«as a «^Pulscry student, us ! 
ried, you must take the upper hand at ! , f KfV.1’ 1,1 the "University" ■
once," he said. "No weakness no sen I, , j” yntl hs esral)e ln 18<6 dis- : 
«ment! Make your wife understand j “ a w°rkman.-lxmdon Chron- ;
that, though you love her and so | *_ ■
tortli, she is tlie junior partner 
necessary resort to the effective nieth- 
ods of our cavemen ancestors—use the 
heavy hand! Put her nose to the do- i 
mestic grindstone. Why, when 1 speak ; 
to niy wife”— j

Littleman never finished. Why? See : 
headline.—New ’ i

' :uit.‘en t'» -t*lI 
there’s yan end o*t.

Bread and eh, 
’hlngs, huf 
a*1'! avoid t;
-y it you 
fort three,
Lhc order to r!y.

Reidel gasped, for he expected the 
; king to say that lie wished the picture 

But the king noticed 
his anxiety, and striking him on the 
cholder, said, laughing:

“If you are willing 1 should like to 
have that picture copied!” — Youth's 
Companion.

e>e' and hrep are hne 
:i uon«'table *. word 

,'M” rx 2 a- 'n . parti; ular- 
ta be in bed 

"A'ti on thesa 
\:h'F

7//
for himself. lf ;

DRS. SOPER & WHITEbe- «■nmBfir». “I’ve had tough luck! I met a gj’-'
! w^o lived out in Shadyhurs:.’’

“Shadyhurst? Why that’s whrrc thd- 
uiillionaires live. I think you're ver 
lucky.”

“Not. at all. I bought a 50^: he tie-- 
et and then got turned down fiat L" 
her!”

occasions,
alw ayr nomos ju -‘

ii., i* n• I don t knc.w^i.vh ' h, r «u 'lenartment Is t’"' ra' 1 :n :
communion lion with SratVndA 'CJ°se 
the Admiralty, hut thr . ?nM nr
rang.,ncut seems snJÉ4rlhie “ra*' ar" 
' Ices are disp. nsed “Ur wr-
<mr appetites are nralod v"
jm looking for a l-Mlan-hropic ,adv 
to 6.art a Special Constabul 
Ktroved Digestion Fund
press.

««' l 1

Ruffles.
üàl St mc are fluffy. 

And some are flat. The Only Way.o Tliey are wide m narrow. • ,4T , - i
They an- straight or .circular. 1 don® w“ro. our threo foots of a
They aro selvedge, fringed ci bound, voyaru rahuit in de hopes of good ;
They aro s'-allpped, hattlcmented or ! i'.tm comili my way,” said Brother ■' 

Van Dycked \.imams, an I des ’bout come ter do
i They are ret on a foundation or I CGllciusio11 dat de only way ter git dar •'
! each cord often joins them. : ls 1er 60 ter "ork fer y o’ livin'.”—
1 Thougli they appear on headg^ir Atlajlta Gonstitution.
• and parasols thev riot on siairt^ ° i TT ~Z ---------: Of yore their sphere was under- 1 th^^srace oTmanv m°Dey 13
wear; now underwear spurns thorn lilh i i essay and

’ end they flaunt their graceful fullness Trofhf rT* d,Jce’ Some farmers coin 
on outer garments dollars from the scenst of the onion l

_ . ueds.—Boston Record.

The Supreme Test.
mySson?“ lhlnk Urace Drown is perfret, 

•Wh 
“Hu

1 renie tes 
•What’s 
“Calling 

i tclr-nhone 
J other end 
: in on the

SPECIALISTS
PMe*. Eceema Asthma. Catarrh. Pimples, 
Dyspepsia, Epilepsy, Rheumatism, 6kln, Kid
ney, Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

•end history for free advice. Medietas 
n tablet form. Houra—10 sjn. k> 1 nja. 

6 p Jn. Sunday»— 10 a.m. to 1 pjax.

ary Do- 
—London Ex- !f mother.”

you given her temper the ru

th nt, mother?"
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